Art Entertainment Events
For Corporations and Large Groups
With Nationally Known Artist Marjorie Kinney
This information is strictly for professional corporate DMC’s, CMP’s, DMCP’s and the trade
only. Follow-up inquiries will be answered to bonafide planners and managers.

Over 400,000 viewers enjoy free art lessons with Marge on the internet at
www.youtube.com/margekinney

Interactive Art – Guests help the artist finish a painting in progress -- perfect for receptions,
evening corporate events, hospitality rooms, etc. Marge sketches a regional landscape and the
guests paint it as a team effort, one artist at a time. Guests think they can’t do it until they pick up
a brush and try! Then, the challenge is to get the brush out of the guest’s hands. Men and women
enjoy the event and chide each other on. Optional: An art and jewelry “trunk show’ where guests
can buy items on their own, or be given a certificate for choice of items paid for by the host.
Art Classes – Available as morning or afternoon half-day classes for spouses or teams. Enjoy
casual, hands-on painting on your own take-home canvas. Reduce stress and think more
creatively. Classes can be held on the hotel terrace, lawn, conference room, or offsite.
Art Tour of Laguna Beach – Our #1 favorite tour! Visit galleries, private studios, photographic
viewpoints and shops on Forest Ave. Event planners can use a lunch stop as part of the tour.
Visit galleries in the morning, lunch at bluff-top, ocean-view Las Brisas restaurant or 260
Sidewalk Restaurant on Forest Ave. for example. After lunch shop on Forest Avenue, Laguna’s
most popular street featuring gift stores, clothing, sweets, art galleries and quaint shops. Ideal
group size is 15-22.
Photography Tour – Special places artists like to paint! Bring your camera! We will be taking
photographs of the San Juan Capistrano Mission, Dana Point Overlook of the 12,000 boat
harbor, then newest and best, Heisler Park with its romantic gazebo, a newly constructed bluff
top walkway along the ragged cliffs overlooking Main Beach, and the Laguna Beach coastline.
Marjorie Kinney’s Background – She was a corporate executive for 20 years and served on
two Fortune 50 Boards. She has a MBA from Pepperdine University and works easily with top
executives and their spouses. Her artwork is used by corporations, hotels, and individuals. It has
been licensed by Pimpernel UK for use in 21 countries. She belongs to several prestigious art
groups, and has won “Best of Show” in juried art shows.
Repeat customers – Johnson and Johnson, Verizon, Pharma, Pfizer, Merck, Glaxo-Welcom, Roth Capital Partners,
Amex, Bristol Myers, Squibb, Bank of America, Transamerica, Deloitte-Touche, Sun Micro, Micoa, Options
Clearing Corp., John Hancock and YPO, Mobil, Mazda, Financial Network, Pacificare, Delta Dental and more. Over
200 Corporations have enjoyed one or more of these events.
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